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...a double-barrelled one!
"THEY DON'T MAKE FILMS LIKE THESE ANYMORE...SOME OF THE GREATEST FUN HOLLYWOOD HAS EVER PRODUCED!"

— Redbook
"A STUNNING COMEDY SHOW ENTERTAINING FOR SOPHISTI-CATES...GLEEFUL FOR CHILDREN...EXCELLENT!"

— Parents’ Magazine
"A laugh feature which will delight any type audience!"
— Hollywood Reporter

"Triumphs of fun!"
— Harper's Bazaar

"A very, very funny film!"
— New Republic
"'HAROLD LLOYD'S WORLD OF COMEDY' IS A RETURN TO THE GOLDEN AGE OF LAUGHTER!" — Variety

"COLOSSAL!"
— Playboy

"YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE KNEE-DEEP IN NOSTALGIA TO DIG THIS MADCAP MAYHEM!"
— Show Business Illustrated

"HAROLD LLOYD'S WORLD OF COMEDY' ADDS UP TO ONE OF THE FUNNIEST OF THIS OR ANY YEAR."
— Film Daily

"THERE IS SATISFACTION FOR THE SOUL AS WELL AS LOTS-OF-LAUGHS."
— Today
(National Catholic Magazine)